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(liristniAs - ami 'er lear s wereTit Sea Foam ought to have been
under close reefs. But a tre of soil RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES.ti oey mm

MUSICAL I MERCHANDISE. Our itor la replete wtth everything In te
I musical Una. Prices to suit the tiaiea. N. P. Cca-i- a. k Co.

Having everything

MEMORIES.
I A

How often triftn remind as
Of thtold dart long paned If,

And how often w live them ore
In dreams dispelled with tifh.

Bow the tipht of an old worn letter
And it't loving words within

Will recall the md, rad Mory,
Thtnorj that "might have been."

And oft as we sit by the fireside
Watching its dancing flame.

Something hovers about and whisper
An old lamiiiar name.

A name that was once so enchanting
Twas like the lar of the morn,

When in vapors alt laden with per fu nil
To the hung sun it borne.

Then again Sn the glow of the blaze
A vision haunts our brain,

And whirls us back to our childhood,
Unspotted from worldly stain.

Thns lost in the book of memory '

We turn each faded leaf.
While mournfully rustling they HIT n,

With feelings akiu to grieC

Yet we ding to the fragile thread
That holds us to those days.

Before fate's curtain had risen
On the scene of life's sad plays.

But soon the spell is broken
Tho' the hot tears fill our eyes.

And the past seems clothed in sorrow
, But that sorrow niakes.us wise.r C. A. B.

AFTER SEPT. 1st every buyer will be rtven a card on which their purchases will
be entered until they amount to This entnlne the buyer to a blue

card numbered which procures a from the

$57,494.50 COLOSSAL GIFT SALE.
The sreatest undertaking; of the aire to advertise our business and Increase our

Mail Order Department. Hemember there are no blanks. Every blue
card gets a t ift. We guarantee MUf notion er money refunded.

There are tens Of thousands of irifM. Rr!nilllf WritAtn m fnr mmiikla Hat of

The oldest, largeet and beat equipped school In the west, with lire practical departmentwhere business is transacted the same as it is done la all the Orstclass business firms; com-
prising- wholsalinar. retallinsr. banking-- , jobbing, etc. Shorthand is uuf ht im a thorough
manner, (riving- - the student actual offioe dictation. Great car) Is displayed In the type-
writing- department, all business letters and form are gotten up In the most modern style.

Peamanahip and Eng-Uah-
. branches OrJ Lp V 1 0 O

free to shorthand students. CVCmlUUH, CICtttOHtatl CC VO..
Call at cohere or address

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.Corner 10th Ht. and Capital Avenue

SATE HONEY ON YOUR SHOE BILL
1 upnrnt band carved Wegman Piano (tho beet) f 1.100 00
t linrivport organ 155 01

C I Cabin Passaye to Europe and return 140 00
1 Solid Gold Elgin Watch H 00
1 Hammond Typewriter 810 fouth lth street 1(0 00
1 l'ress Prill, Moiine, Milburo & Stoddard Co 85 to
1 Swan Bahjr Carriage W, (10

f 1 Heal Plush Sacque So 00

By buying all of your 11-l- rn

BOOTS and SHOES

STORE
J rrc THE WEST

a farmer uses in

Day Set for Distribution.
goods cheap; so it is easy te see the more

Very fine evaporated blackberries TJ4 worth
au lb pall very fine fruit Jelly 60c.
All kinds or Klb. Call, plums 15c

31 b. can Call, black cberrits
Valencia raisins, very flue 80.

Imported English currants, I'i.
tw per cent I ;e, for scrubbiug, 10c.
60 per cent he, for scrubbing. .So.
Host granulated sugar, 4!o per lb.
Light C sugar 4c.

Very tine Salmen lOopcr can. They are
delicious.

roods at prices that will surprise you: Bilks
trimmings, watches, clocks and jewelry, la

and furs, chiua and glassware, hardware and

If veu come tn the
city drop In and see

hundred miles or more and then save money
mail us your order. Send to us for prices

16th and Dodge Sis
OMAHA, NEB.

OF ITS'

February 25th is the
Tt Is Impossible for a small business to buybusiness we do the cheaper we can sell.

We sell you a rood Hsmoa and Uio coffee.
crushed, lUo, lioca and Java, coffee, crushed

Our pure Moca and Java, roasted fresh
every day, 3oo.

Urocn Japsn, a good tea 19, 71, 25 21).
Hun dried Japan Tra 1;, In. !Si ), &5, 4flc.
I'ncolored Japan Tea --30, 2i, ai. 43. 60, 59o.
Ilasitet fired Tea, 19, 23. S5 29. 35. 4!io.

Young Hvson Tea. :". 40. 49 and Cue,

English Itreak fast Tea. 36 to ific.
( ioiong Tea- .- 35 to 5c.
Tula is the finest line of tea that was ever

offered In Omaha.

We carry a complete line of the following
ard dress goods, laces and rR-bo- notions and

W8 will giye yon value

WEBSTER
1043 O STREET.

JOHN J. GILLILANI

dles' and gents' turn sblng goods, linens and wbite goods, blankeis and tiiiniiels, cloaks,
suits and wraps, etc., etc. latest styles of millenary and jerseys. Hen's and boy's cloth-
ing, bats, caps and rubber goods boots, shoes and sippers. Carpets and drapery, furniture,
uniin stcrv. curtains, nil oloth and mattings, drugs perfumes and soaps, wail paner and
shades, toys and fancy goods, yams, knit goods
tlnwre. groceries ami wootieuware, siniitieery auu ai t guuus, truuas aau saivneiH, silver-
ware aud optical goods, candy, fruits and nuts, Demurest patterns and sewing machines,

Has bargains in lots near UNION COLLEGE, Lincoln's largest
denominational school. Houses and lots near the State House.
Other resident and business lots in all parts of Lincoln.

Have several Improved Farms very cheap. 480 acres at
115.50 per acre.

If you wish to buy, sell or trade come and see me. Can
sometimes take livestock in part payment.

Call upon or Address, K-'- m

John. J. Gillilan,

aals aWus. You can pay railroad fare tor a
en a ISO 0 bill of goods. But If you can't oome
ou any thing you want.

HAYDEN BROS., Dealers in Everything,
Room 7 Richards Block. LINCOLN, NEB.

BUSY BEEWASHER OBTAIN . CHICAGO -
easier nod to bettor work than ut ih-- r it the worbt

.iu.rT. We ahulleoge a tntl with tor other tnacbine. Warrantor
ana tnouer reluDdHl if not eourflv hatistAotorr. Kiu any

time, luoiirr and cJothn. Jui the" maelnnu for ladiei wh
iron a. Thousands of lniif who ue.l m iiir thir rki.. PRODUCT.

The way to do this is to ship your Butter, Poultry, Eggs, Veal,
Hay, Cram. Wool. Hides. Beans. Broom Corn. Ciecn and
Dried Fruits. Vegetables, or auvtnius vou have to us. The fact tnat vou

ihatexpfna by u.iun the "HI S V UKKH V AMI i:ie. Kavo
health, ittue, riot he. ami maun- tv luvciiiiif unit in thin

Iftvp iIih Waln-- r udI" It mi it iom. Wc are rcMifonnlblewhat we nay. fl invite timi to
oeiu. W'v will lurilt fltro tn nrlvune who will provp that we

full amount o a (iiaii.Htis purchaser.
Ulf AMTCn 1,lcverT0ou;,tv- Kx'HcPfrrUrtrr. Man?

H I CU f our Aroma mk SUM t.. Knut w,th
vr.T mm'hiiIi.i. Knrmn an. I their wives muke to

One laimer lit Mtsuuri .1,1 6t. rn--f Snn.p' ,rtill ir)an agfiifl) . tmlt t:. A tet lKXN V K I 4iK lis
may have beuij selling these articles at home for years, is no reason that youshould continue to do so, if vou can find a bPtter 'market. We ro.-k- a specialtyof receiving shipments direct from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS, and
probably have the largest trade in tuis wav of any house in this' market. Whilst

li(iiehilii uriirle nt In rut whiienl- tirto-- , refer to our I' M.
Kx.Cv. or Mitv f ttm .uricr, Write tr rMal.ume ni1iiir rnicr upi rtn iff r-- . . .

you are looking around for the cheapest market in which to buy your goods, and
thu'j cconoarzirg in thr.t way, it will certainly pay you to give sme attention to
J.c best and most profitable way of disposing of your produce We invite cor-

respondence from INDIVIDUALS, ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organizations who de-

sire to ship their produce direct, to this nnrket. If requested, we will send you
free of charge our daily market report, shipping directions and such information
as will be of service to you, if you contemplate shipping. When so requested
proceeds for shipments will be deposited to the credit of the shipper with any
wholesale house in Chicago. Let us hear from you. ll-3-

Summers, Morrison & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 175 South Water St., CHICAGO,

received for your mosey.

& ROGERS.
LINCOLN, NEB.

. PRICES -- . FOB '--. YOUR

Chicago.

That are Pefect in Fit

THE

Ford, Warren County, Iowa.f
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SHOES

anything but festive days. This lit
tie band of lonely men did their best
to be cheerful. On Christmas the last
of the flour was made into a plum
duff that was conspicuous for the
absence of plums. They drank in
whiskey to the health of the folks at
home, but on the w hole they were glad
when the day was done. Early in
January the mate, made desperate by
these terrible hardships, thought he
would try to reach some accessible
spot where lie might climb the cliff by
walking on the ice. He was never seen
again. Another of the men soon yield
ed to a chronic disease. This left only
three survivors. The supply of water
gave out eariy, but as long as they
were able to keep tin a fire they could
melt the snow which drifted into the
cave and robed the vessel in a mantle
of ermine. But for this resource they
would all have perished before Christ
mas, una perhaps it would have been
better for them if it had been so.

In February they had the good luck
to kill a pair of seals which ventured
too near the ship on the ice. This
supply of fresh meat kept them alive
awhile longer. Bui their hardships
told fearfully on the three who re
mained, and in March the cook died,

Jack and bis father alone remained,
Jack had an iron constitution and in.
exhaustible hope. But for him his
lather might have. died earlier. He
lived for Ins son. The open season
was now approochine. and al
though near the last gasp, he
might have weathered these
cruel sufferings if he had
not been struck down by a piece of
rock falling fioin overhead. This was,
as it were, thelast straw. Ho lingered
in his berth, tenderly nursed bv his
heroic boy. April had come and if he
could only live a few days, a few hours
more, help would come to them. But
it was of no avail to care about him:
his strength was ended.

"Jack," said he, calling tho bov to
his side and feebly grasping his hand,
"jack, my toy, you will live to see
them at home again: tell them I
thought of them to the butt. Be good
to your mother. God bless you."

"OIl father, not vet; not vet: vou
will be all right again; I knowyou will.
I am sure we shall be saved yet,"
sobbed Jack, with streaming eves:
But while he spoke a slight spasm
shook Jiis father's frame, and he pass-
ed away with a deep, gasping sigh.
For the first time Jack gave up all
hope. Who would not, situated as he
was? It was appalling. Without
strength, without food, without fire,
alone with the dead. The second dav
after his father's death, Jack lay on
tho cabin floor wrapped in a blanket,
his emaciated hand clinched over his
last biscuit, and his teeth set in the
list agony. A noise was heard and

then an old man and a boy stepped
into the cabin. They started bock in
amazement and horror.

1 hen recovering themselves thev ap
proached and found Jack still breath
ing. 'I ho old man pulled out a flask
and poured a few drons down his
throat. They also chafed Jack's
hands nnd feet. The boy then went
out and in a few minutes brought back
some warn tea nnd, a Utile porridgefrom the cuddy in their fishing boat.
It is enough to add that Jack was
brought back to life iust at the mo
ment when his soul was fluttering on
the bounds of tho spirit world. The
spring had returned indeed, but after
what a winter.

The Old Santa Fe Trail.
Thirty-fiv- e years after Columbus

discovered this continent Alva Nunez
Cabeza de Vaca sailed from Spain and
landed in Florida, or in the region now
called by that name. From there he
made a wonderful overland iourney to
theCityofMexico. On that journey a
partofthewayhetraversedaroutewhich
ever since has found great favor with
travelers to New Mexico. Just think
of it! There is a road 800 miles long,
rising so imperceptibly for over 000
miles of the distance as to seem abso-
lutely level, nnd without a single
bridge from end to end! What won-
derful tales that road could tell of
the bearded followers of de Vaca, thin
and worn by privation and the fatigue
of their long journey through a wilder
ness until then pathless of the after
settlement of the neighborhood by the
Spaniards of the coming of the hardyAmerican pioneer, traders, soldiers,
settlers and last, but most important of all, the railroud engineers.
Many an exploit of soldiers, scout
and Indian warrior has that ancient
trail witiessed. Phil Kearney knew
it well, for had be not fought over
nearly its entire lencth? Kit Carson
achieved much of his fame in its vicin-
ity, and in the early fifties F. X. Au-

brey, a young man, made a famous
ride acainst time over the same route,
from Santa Fe to Independence. Mo.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Elephant's Memory.
The elephant bus an excellent

memory. It recollects friends well and
it rarely forgets nn injury. It is re-

corded of one that it smashed a
cocoanut upon its driver's head, and
smashed the man's head at the same
time because the lazy, thoughtless
fellow had broken a cocoanut on its
skull the day before. A quartermas-- '
ter engaged in superintending the re-

moval of baggage in the camp by
means of an elephant, became angryat the creature's refusing to carrymore than u certain weight, and fool-
ishly Hung a tent pec nt its head.
Some days afterward the elephant
overtook the quartermaster as he was
going through the camp, seized him
with its trunk and neatly placed him
among the branches of a tamarind
tree, leaving him to reach the ground
again in the best way he could.

Cot His Discharge.
A most remarkable incident has

occurred at the City Hospital. It is
the custom there every afternoon at
2 o'clock for one of the clerks to visit
the various wards and tell the
patients who are able to go home
that they are discharged. Several
days ago the clerk entered M ward,
and, walking to the side of Henry
Juelg's cot, said: "You can go out to-
day. Your name is on the discharge,list." Juelg who was suffering from
heart disease, Waned upon his elbow,
nnd turning to Dr. Wolf, who waa
standing near by, asked in an anxious
tone: "Doctor, am I disihargedr'
"Why, no," was the answer, "youare not well enough." Before th
physician could utter another word
the patient dropped back dead.
Cincinnati Enquirer

was carried on h'r with the hope of
making an omng ttelore a shut of the
wind. She leaped from wave to wave
like a mad vteed, buried in a smother
of foam that swept the decks fore and
aft and shook every timber in the
ship. Her lee rail wasawarh; every
rope and timber and par creaked
and groaned under the pressure. Not
an eye on board was closed. The
westerly swell making a cross-se- a with
the southerly surge showed that a
shift of the wind could not long be
deferred. And when it caniehowinany
ot tnein would see another dawn.

When the schooner had cleared the
northern head of the Bay of Islands
Captain Fowler eased her off a point
or two to the north'nrd to increase
her headway. His aim was to place
a safe distance between them and the
land. If they could but hold that
course until after midnight they
might then in case of an emergency be
able to run for the Straits of Belle
Isie. But we can never ouite tell when
the sotithwester will nluft northwest
and what will be the force of the lat
ter.

Jack was on deck clinging with a
firm grin on the conipaniomvny. He
did his share at steering and hand-
ling the sails, but just then there was
nothing to be done but watch And
wait. He was somewhat anxious, but
not half as anxious as his father, for
he was too young ns yet fully to re-

alize the power and the terror of the
sens.

There came a stronger blast than
usual, and a smart shower. The
change of wind was at hand. The
schooner lay over almost on her beam
ends.

"Luff," cried the captain; then rang
out the order to shorten sail instant-
ly. The bonnet was taken off the jib,
the fore and main sails were close
reefed. It was a hard job and done
none too soon. For hardly had
everything been made snug when there
came a very heavy Bhower, followed
by a lull. For a moment there was a
dead calm. The little vessel wallow-
ed helplessly, and nothing was heard
but the dreary wash of the sea.

But the light streak in the west was
broadening rapidly. The lower edge
of the rising mass of clouds was fring-
ed with a thin, ragged mist and smoke,
indicating a violent agitation of the
elements.

Captain Fowler sprang to the helm
himself and cried, "Ease oft your
mainsheet; flatten your weather jib
sheet." A cold puff from the west
shuddered through the west sails.
"lt co the foresale: lively there.

boys, lively!" Hardly were the words
out of his mouth when a roar was
heard approachini! tho shiD like a
thuudor of a cataract. 'J'ho men
sprang to the ropes, and as tho fore-
sail came down a terrific 'blast struck
the schooner and laid her side under
to the hatches. She all but went
over. As she gathered wav Contain
Fowler cased her bv slowlv rmttinc
down the helm as sho leaned awav
with the fury of a fiend.

The wind and sea arose. It berima
impossible to carry anything hut try-
sails. But even with ll)ose there was
no hope; and when the mainmast
parted near tho partners the game
was indeed up. The plaything of the
storm, swept by every sea, the
schooner drifted swiftly toward the
land. Tho deadly boom of tho surf
roaring down above the howling wind
soon announced the vicinity of the
implacable cliffs. In a few moments
the fated men on the schooner exnert.
ed to be beaten to death on the rocks.

1 here came a tremendous breaker.
It lifted the doomed ship on its
mighty shoulders and rushed with it
toward the land. The cliffs literally
towered overhead. - But when the'
crew gave themselves up for lost the
surge suddenly retired and the ship
settled down on a ledge above the
rest of the shore within a vast cavityin tho face of the precipice. To their
amazement when day broke tho crew
found their vessel comparatively un- -

njttrect. ine waves came into the
cave, but rarely with their full force.
The first sensation of all on board
was one of relief and gratitude. They
were all safe but two, who had been
washed overboard and lost. But
when they were able to examine
their situation more calmly despairtook the place of hope. They were
surrounded with inaccessible cliffs.
Far as they could see north and
south the land stretched away like a
stupendous wall.

There was no access bv the slwire
for there was no beach to speak of,
and their boats had both been lost.
Ships never passed dnrinc the winter.
The only prospect before them was to
exist in that horrible situation until
spring. hat fearful sufferings were
before them with all the rigors of cold
and starvation! Would any of them
live to see another spring?

And yet to think that only a few
miles away, perhaps only a few rods
on tho cliff above them human beings
were living who might devise some
way to save them if they knew! So in
our very cities men and women die of
sutiermg ana want which might be re-
lieved by those living in the next
street if they but knew!

1 he only thing to be done was to take
account of all the provisions on the
schooner and proceed at once to ar-
range matters for a long, hard winter.

'llie vessel was victualled for only a
few days, and they had expected to
cet across to Nova Scoti in that
time, and what provisions they had
were damaged by the sea. Some of
the codfish in the hold remained

by the sea, some biscuit, a
little salt beef and pork and half a
barrel of Hour. There was some tea,but this was little use without water,
and of that the supply was scanty.There was a small stock of spirits,which was reserved as a last resort.
What gave them perhaps the most
apprehensiou was the question olfuel,
of which there was ery little left.
How long would the spars and shiptimbers hold out against the severity
of winter?

Captain Fowler made a careful
calculation of everything. Each
article was measured off into dailyrations. This distribution all agreed
to abide by. Jack was also appointedto keep the log and each day to make
note of what passed, even if only to
set down the date.

There was a Bible and a prayer-boo- k

on board, which had not been
often read. But the solemnity of the
occasion caused them to reflect as
they had never done before, and every
morning and evoning a chapter was
read with prayers. The supply of
candles and oil was so short that
most of the long evenings they sat
and talked in tne dark around the
stove. The fuel gave out in December
and they began to break up the spars
and fore part of the ship for
wood.

Ruference: Metropolitan National Bank,

IF YOU WANT

BOOTS & SHOES

And have the Wiring Qualities, go to
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-. SHOE
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-. CO.,

(Successors to J. Z. Briscoe.)

Who keep the Best of Everything at (he Lowest Price.

EXpOSTTlOJM SHOE GO.,
CORNER N AND xaTH STS. J. H. MITCHELL, Manager.

RECKED IN A CAVE

tTrue) Story of Newfoundland,
' BT 8. 0. W. BENJAMIX.

, HERE were six

JT-7"!- C
schooners at Pet ipas

.mi ready to put to sea.
jlJ Fetipas is the trading

settlement at the
head of navigation in
the Bay of Islands on
the west coast of

Newfoundland. It
was already late in the season, and if

those schooners delayed there much
longer they would have to remain all

winter, as there is no navigation there
after the autumnal storms begin; the
harbors are few and the entire coast
is rocky, one great cliff, offering not
shelter, but only destruction.

Yes, it was high time for tWse six
schooners to start for home. The
wind was at the north-eas- t and fair
for them, although the sky was over-
cast, and out in the gulf it was doubt-
less blowing hard. But if they could
once got clear of the land before the
wind uliiftfiil ro th w?t-- j M it was sure
todo, they could manage to work thoir
way home. Anyway, this was their
chance, and they had to risk it. He
who goes to sea must be ready to take
risks. No sailor ever suc-

ceeded in his vocation.
Thesix schoonersstartedinabunch,

and the rapid current, with the fitful
squalls, took them past the narrows
into the middlo of the Bay of Islands.
Had the wind held they, would have
cleared the land long before night.
Butfthe tremendous cliffs which .sur-
rounded them often shut of! the wind,
which would again sweep out of the
narrow gulches with the quicknessand force ot a cunnon-ball- . Under
the vast cliffs of Illamidan the squalls
and calms were exceedingly trying.

What made the matter worse the
wind was gradually shifting to the
south, which showed that it was
working around to the west, the Very
thing the skippers of the little fleet
most dreaded.

Late in the afternoon the schooners
found themselves near Ouibal, or
Guernsey Island, an inaccessible rock
1,300 feet high, which stands just in
the entrance of the Uav of Islands.
There is a passage on either side,

the southern channel is pre-ferred. The question for each captainto decide now was which passage to
take. From habit as much as anyreason five Of tho schooners took the
southern passage. Tho Sea Foam
took the northern channel, and the
schooners parted never to meet again.
Every one of these five schooners
were lost that night with all on board.
Jack Fowler was on the Sea Foam.
His fatherwas captain and part own-
er of the standi little clipper. He was
as smart a man ns ever sailed a
schooner on the Gulf of Lawrence.
It was the custom at the open-
ing of the seat-o- to load
up his vessel wit h "notions" and start
on a trading cruise on the const of
Newfoundland. In the hold were bar-
rels of flour, kerosene oil, rice, oat-
meal, fishing nets and the like. The
cabin was fitted with shelves like a
country grocery store, and it was
packed with ginghams, sea boots, oil
coats, woolen caps, hoods, thread and
needles, looking glasses, combs and
brushes, fish-hook- cheap dolls, iew-harp- s,

accordions, plug tobacco, t nt

cigars, and in fact, everysort of knick-knac- k likely to be needed
by the simple folk in that

corner of the world. There was
also good store of poor tea and ardent
spirits. On dropping anchor in port
Captain Fowler would hire the largestavailable room and give a dance that
would be the sensation of the season
in the settlement. Thus a pleasant
understanding would come about and
a brisk trade would follow; he took
his pay chiefly in salt fish.

The trade that year had been goodand the hold of the Sea Foam was
well loaded. There was a pood store
of silver in the captain's chest as well,
and he looked forward with livelysat-isfactionto- a

comfortable winter at
home with his family. He had
never stayed as late as this in
Newfoundland, perhaps because he
had a larger vessel than usual and
more goods to dispose of. It was
intensely dark when the Sea Foam
finally cleared the vast, vague mass
of Guernsey Island, whose head was
wrapped in driving scud. There was
a furious tumult among the clouds in
midair as the little schooner met the
mighty swell rolling in from the west.
A gale of wind was piping up from the
south; the gloom was appalling; a
spiteful dash of rain occasionally add-
ed to the wilderness of the scene. The
only ray of hope seemed to be in the
northwest, where a streak of clear sky
on the horizon, a mere seam under the
brooding canopy of night and storm,
nromised fair weather. Rut. tn Hi a t.
perienced eye of Captain Fowler that
streak of light was filled with inexpres-
sible dread. At that season of the
year following a northeaster it meant
to them in that spot a tempest, a lee
snore, ana in an prooaoiuty destruc-
tion. --- -- -

ATTENTION!
HULL COAL AND MINING-- COMPANY.

Ford Warren Co,. Iowa,
Will furnish the BEST IOWA COAL DIRECT TO CONSUMERS at low prices. For par-
ticulars address, Hull Coal and Minincr fr.
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OLD ISSUES DEAD.
a

T.mo for New Turtle! of the Tooplo
and for the roople." of

Tho people ehould foar tha grant ot
writes Harry Ilinton

in tho National Economist Xo

ig laws of oppression and tyranny
evor emanated from any class oxcont
tho groat, so called. All tho tyrnn- -

nous class legislation of the United up
States emanated from the great As
a rule the greater they becomo the
more dangerous they become. It would
bo a god-Ben- d to the republic if the of
old party regimes, with their old war-hors- es

and champions could be at
onco eliminated from American poli
tics, ana new methods, new ideas and
now men at one foil swoop be installed
at the capital. The old parties have all
lived long enough. They have become
cankered and dusty with ago nnd
crime. They have performed thoir
mission Tho country needs them no
longer. Their continued useless ex-
istence is at variance with the con-
tinued existence of a free people.
They ha ve brought calamities enough,
corruption enoutrh. onoression :mi
niustico enough. Why should thev

live? Why should thev be a tnfinacft
to tne Kepublic.J t an not the people
form now parties just as good, and let
all tho old memories and prejudices.
vorom and venality fly away? Is it
not u culmination devoutiv to be
wishu': Who will deny it? Every
patriot from the gulf to the Iakej an-
swers, Amen! With thoso solid rea-
sons

we

wo appeal to every man to at once in

repudiato these two o'.d useloss hags
and soggregate on new lines. It mat-
ters not what your platform may be.
This government belongs to tho peo
ple, and what they may do is their
own business and no one else's. We
fear not the people. No one need
foar tho people. The powerful party
leaders are the dangerous characters
and tho coadjutors the Dlutoomtir- -

press. Tho one poisons the bajy pol-
itic so the other can oppress and en-
slave.

The two old parties are tyrants.
Thoir ways are the ways of tyranny.
Let no man support tyranny in any
shape. Tho difference between them
is small, mainly about tho tariff.
Cleveland was elected on a tariff plank
that Republicans might adopt These
two old parties can unite and will
unite, if necessary, without a jar. All
that gives them life and existence is
their convenient organization for
grinding out place and plunder. Let
every reader of this at once repudiate
these machines and commei.ee to work
to form two new parties. One has
already started called the People's
party. Let those who differ with tho is
People's party commence to organize
a national party. Let there be two
new parties in the field. Let the old
ones die. Let these two parties be
of tho people and for the people. Dis-
card tho old venal horde which has sat
like an incubus in this nation so long.
We welcome any party which is of the
people and for the people, it matters
not what its platform may be. Now
is tho time to commence, so as to be
ready by '92. Why will you stand
idle while your house is burning? If
you can not Hgree with the People's
party, form one you like better. Are
you going to deny the facts I have
stated, that the two old parties and
their leaders are dangerous to the Re- - i
puonc-- it you deny these facts and
believe they are all pure and right
stay and be enslaved. Otherwise flee
from these political Sodoms and Gom-orrah- s.

Moreover we will ask the people,
how do you know you are the governing
power in this nation? You have done
nothing to prove It But if you will
down a party or build up a party you
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will furnish "some e.iJVnccyou have
power in this government As the

case now stands, there is not one jot
evidence to prove that the govern-

ment has not already 'passed from the
control of the people, and that they
are not the menial slave.? of prejudices
and hatreds and party bosses. You
can not prove your manhood and that
you have a people's government with-
out you prove your ability to build

and tear dovrn parties. When you
prove to the world your ability to' do
that you will have made one of tho
grandest strides in popular freedom
that has ever leon made in tho annals

time. You will have slousrhed off
the old skin of plutocracy and all tho
old ways of political sin. and will
stand forth in now garments of truth
and integrity. Let the township meet
and make its political platform. Let

the townships in the county meet
with their separate platforms and re
serve what they can unite upon. Let
the counties meet in state convention
and compare notos. holdintr fast to
that which is good. Ijet the states
meel in national convention, compare
platforms in tho same manner, and
launch forth the National party fresh
from tho people and for the people.
Then we will have two parties made
and built up by tho people, so that we
can discard the two old plutocratic
parties and all their rubbish. We
wish to be understood that we advo
cate the platform of the People's par-
ty. We wish further to bo understood
that wo are not afraid of any party
springing up among the masses. But

frankly admit that wo see nothing
either old party but treachery and

danger to republican liborty.

Atchison Champion': "It is a remark.
able fact that a largo proportion of
the masters of the money question
have accumulated but little money,"
remarks an eastern coteraporary.
How about the Wall street lights,
who, last fall, after denouncing our
western demand for more money, con-
cluded it was necessary for the treas-
ury to issue more money for the bene-
fit of Wall street? To bo sure iust be.
fore they reached that conclusion
they had not been accumulating very
aiuch money either.

Won't do In n Free Country.
A celebrated English preacher ad-

dressing the late religious convention
at Chicago talked business to the sin-
ners and gave them "straight goods."

He said:
"To bring the Pharisee to the posi-

tive side of sin is easily done nowadays
in Chicago and other large cities. I
give tithes to tho poor. I fast twice a
week,' says the Pharisee. That man
would rob widows' houses and grind
the faces of the poor, and do all that

devilish in the abomination of bus-
iness, and business and devilment 6eem
to be getting to bo one and the same
thing on both sides of the water."

Tut! tut! man, we don't allow any
priest to talk so to us in this free coun-
try. We boycott such and cut off
their base of supplies.

Always Harping.
The papers are always harping on

the number of aspirants in the alliance
for public office. With about two-thir-

of the voters of the state mem-
bers of the alliaiice, it would be a rea-
sonable estimate to make that there
are two-thir- of the candidates who
are members of the alliance. There
are not relatively that number. But
who is it that is making this herculean
kick about alliance
cept the men outside of the alliance
who want office? They are makingthe racket because thoy see their old
game of securing office frustrated.
Watch these whiners and it will be
seen that they will be bobbing up
serenely in a very short time with an
announcement Alliance Herald.

uettiif to BADOBX LUMBER CO.

Wholesale and Retail Lumber.

Telephone 70L
0 sfoeet between 7th and 8th. Itlnooln, Ji
TIPS ON

You are going to buy Shoes
this Fall.

I have Boots for You and the
Boys.

Shoes for romping school
children.

Shoes for every one in the
Family.

TRADE WITH ME BECAUSE I
CAN DO YOU GOOD.

ED. G. YATES,
1129 O Street 1129.


